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Dear
Following on from the invitation sent from the Ministries of Education and Health in March 2016, we would like
to thank you for considering this invitation to become a water-only school.
This water-only toolkit for schools has been designed to provide you with information and resources to enable
you to successfully adopt a water-only policy in your school.
By adopting a water-only policy in your school, whereby water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only
beverages provided at school, you are taking enormous steps toward improving health and academic
outcomes for your students.
As you will already be aware, sugar sweetened beverages (SSB) are a key contributing factor to childhood
obesity, development of type-2 diabetes, and poor oral health. Consuming healthy food and beverages, such
as water and plain reduced-fat milk at school will optimize academic outcomes of students and improve their
health and wellbeing. Schools that have gone water and milk-only have seen immediate benefits to student
behaviour and learning. According to recent research by the Health Promotion Agency (HPA), 93% of parents/
caregivers think it is important for schools to limit access to sugary drinks.
Here is a list of some potential strategies to become a water-only school:
66 Consult with your board and your community about becoming a water-only school.
66 Review current school nutrition policy to include procedures that are supportive of becoming a
water-only school. If your school does not have one, developing a nutrition policy or water-only
policy is highly recommended.
66 Review canteen/school lunch order (if applicable) to ensure water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only
beverage options.
66 Review fundraising, class rewards and celebration ideas
66 Work with local food outlets to create a ‘water-only’ school zone.
In addition to the information and resources contained in this toolkit, further support and advice is available
from your local Heart Foundation and local Public Health Unit.
We wish you all the best in becoming a water-only school.
Kind regards,
Mariana Alletson (Heart Foundation)
Marja Steur (MidCentral DHB)
Emma Williams (MidCentral DHB)
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Frequently asked questions
about going water-only
What is a water-only school?
A water-only school is one in which water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only drinks permitted at school.
Water-only schools will have either a nutrition or water-only policy in place, with procedures to ensure that
these drinks are the only ones available at school.
Some schools will also ensure that water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only drinks permitted at events
such as sports days and camp, and no other drinks are used for fundraising,celebratory or reward purposes.
Guidelines and procedures around the provision and sale of drinks during school may also be formalised
within the school nutrition policy, or within a specific water-only policy. For schools wanting to adopt a wateronly policy, they may wish to include a clause which specifies special circumstances where drinks other than
water and plain reduced-fat milk may be permitted eg pet and lamb day.
We already encourage students to bring only water to school in their drink bottles. Does this mean
we are a water-only school?
Encouraging students to bring only water to school is a great way to promote water as the best choice of
drink for school and to ensure that they keep hydrated throughout the day. However, to be a water-only
school, drinks other than water and plain reduced-fat milk should not be available for sale through the school
canteen or lunch order.
We have a school canteen/lunch order which provides a range of drinks. How do we go about
changing this?
If your school specifies within its nutrition/water-only policy that water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only
drinks to be provided at school, then the school canteen will need to ensure that supplied drinks align with
this policy. Details about which drinks can be supplied can also be included within the canteen contract. If you
have a lunch order, you can simply request the supplier to remove drinks other than water and plain
reduced-fat milk from the menu. For more support around changing canteen menus and lunch orders, please
contact your local Heart Foundation branch.
Why should we consider adopting a water-only policy?
Adopting a water-only policy ensures that your school has appropriate procedures in place to ensure that
water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only drinks available at school. Developing a policy also enables you
to consult with, and gain support from, the community.
How do we stop our students from buying SSBs from surrounding food outlets?
As part of your nutrition/water-only policy, you could include procedures around restricting students from
leaving the school grounds during the day to purchase drinks from surrounding food outlets. Your school
could also make an agreement with the surrounding food outlets to not sell drinks other than water and plain
reduced-fat milk to students before and during school. For more advice and support with this, please contact
your local Heart Foundation branch.
Can we supply fizzy drinks and juices at special events such as the school disco and gala?
As part of becoming a water-only school, water and plain reduced-fat milk should continue to be the only
drinks available during these types of events.
Some of our school fundraising events sell sugary drinks, do we have to stop selling these and
what else could we sell?
As part of becoming a water-only school, drinks other than water and plain reduced-fat milk should not be
used for fundraising purposes. For ideas on healthy fundraising alternatives, see the Heart Foundation’s list of
fundraising ideas included in this toolkit.
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Water Only Schools Case Study
Tokomaru School
Background
Tokomaru School is a rural, full primary school, situated 20km south of Palmerston North. The school has seen
recent changes in leadership, with the appointment of a new principal at the beginning of 2016. The school has
experienced significant growth in the past 18 months, with their roll climbing from 72 to 113 students.
Prior to becoming a water only school, students were bringing in fizzy drinks and juice on a daily basis. Students were
able to purchase sugary drinks as part of their lunch order or directly from the local dairy across the road from the
school. As a result, up to 30 bottles a day were being collected by the principal from the school grounds following
lunch. The principal felt the issue of fizzy drinks and juices was not only a health issue but also an environmental one
that did not support their zero waste aspirations.

What they did


The principal used school assemblies as a chance to talk with students and the wider school community
about the impact of sugary drinks on their health and their school environment. The Principal used the
bottles she had collected following lunch as a visual representation of the issue.



The Principal sought support from the BOT by emphasizing the negative health impacts of sugary drinks on
children and highlighting that taking a water only stance is the norm for the other schools within their
cluster.



At the end of 2016, a letter was sent out to parents to outline the impending changes and the rationale
behind these. Term 4 school assemblies were also used as an opportunity to inform the school community
about the changes becoming effective as of term 1, 2017.



Teachers undertook education with the students on the benefits of drinking water for learning and wellbeing
and the reasons why the school is moving towards water only. To get the students on board, every teacher
had a Health Promotion Agency 100 % Water pack in the classroom to provide visual messages to support
the messages given by the teachers.



The school ensures there are plenty of opportunities for students to drink water. Subsequent trips to the
toilet is not seen as an issue by staff, with an approach of if ‘they need to go they need to go’.



Sought support from the local dairy. The school has a positive relationship with the dairy owners who
support the changes made by the school. The dairy no longer sells drinks other than water before school and
have amended the school lunch order list, so water is the only drink option available.
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The school utilised support and resources offered from the Public Health Nurse and in the MidCentral DHB
‘Water Only Schools Toolkit’. Dental therapists provided education about sugary drinks and their impact on
oral health to all classes as well as one on one when students visited the mobile dental unit at school.



The School fundraised for two new water foundations with water bottle filling stations, from a local supplier.
Prior to this they only had one drinking fountain with poor pressure.

Positive outcomes


The principal reported a shift in student’s attitude. Students initially felt it was unfair that they couldn’t have
sugary drinks school anymore, but now enjoy the novelty of using drink bottles and using a drinking fountain
at school.



Noticeable shift in behaviour reported by teachers



There were no complaints or objections from parents



Children are more aware of their hydration levels and are drinking more during the school day



A school environment which supports waste minimisation and student health and wellbeing

The Principal of Tokomaru School is happy to talk with any school needing advice to move towards becoming a water
only school.
Contact details:
Sonia Mudgway
principal@tokomaru.school.nz
06 329 8780
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Case study:
Yendarra Primary School in Otara
10 years of being fizzy drink free

Before
66 Known in the media – not in a good way
66 99% Maori and Pasifika
66 Very transient population
66 Decile 1A
66 Poor attendance (>50% missed days)
66 Behaviour problems (aggressive)
66 Poor engagement (hyper or lethargic)
66 Obese
66 Learning problems
66 Unhappy and hungry kids
66 Lunch boxes contained packet foods – poor nutrition
66 Tuck shop sold high energy drinks, ice blocks, pies etc
What did they do?
They became water-only overnight - and received only one complaint.
After
66 Happier, more settled kids
66 Few, if any behaviour problems
66 Quiet, peaceful tone
66 Health nurses report fewer skin infections
66 Better oral health
66 Kids are thriving
66 Children started to regulate others’ drinking habits – homes also water-only
66 So successful that they also tackled eating habits – this took longer
66 Kids taste buds changed – they now enjoy healthy food (eg for treat day a child suggested sushi – this has
become a tradition)
66 Family picnics now consist of sandwiches, fruit, salad, and water - “real food”
Despite their difficulties, parents prepare their children’s school lunches with a lot of loving care.
From the presentation by Susan Dunlop, principal of Yendarra Primary School in Otara, at the Sugary Drinks Free
Aotearoa Symposium held at Manukau Institute of Technology, 7/10/2015.
http://www.fizz.org.nz/content/symposium-2015-video-clips-powerpoints
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Hot tips for parents to get
their kids into healthy eating habits
Children and young people need healthy food for their bodies and brains to work properly.
Get them into healthy habits with these tips.
66 Keep a variety of fresh vegetables and fruit on hand for snacks.
66 Encourage children to drink water throughout the day. Serve it in a jug with ice. You could add slices of
orange, strawberry, kiwifruit or lemon.
66 Hooked on sweet drinks? Wean your children off gradually by making water the only option at breakfast,
then add lunch, then dinner. Soon they’ll be drinking water with meals all the time.
66 Eat in season – seasonal vegetables and fruit are the cheapest, freshest and tastiest.
What should we eat at our main meal?
66 Try meat (size of the palm of your hand), add some rice/pasta/potato and plenty of vegetables or salad.
66 Eat together as a family as often as possible.
66 Avoid using food or drink as a treat or reward – a special activity can be used instead.
66 Cook a meal with your children once a week – you’ll be surprised what they can do, and their future
flatmates will thank you!
66 Help children stay active – it’s a great way to have some fun and spend time together.
66 If you have time, eat breakfast with your children – it sets everyone up for the day.
66 Avoid calling food ‘good’ or ‘bad’ – instead try ‘everyday’ and ‘sometimes’ food.
66 Treat overload. A treat is not a treat if it happens every day! Check how often your children have treat
foods. Have ‘everyday’ foods for everyday occasions, like school, and keep treats for special occasions like
parties.
66 ‘Lighten up’ and use reduced fat versions of mayonnaise, coconut cream, cream cheese, minced beef
and milk (for children over two).
66 Try foods from a range of different countries and cultures for new flavours, colours, textures
and aromas.
66 Offer children a variety of healthy foods – different types, colours, textures, flavours, smells and
temperatures – so they get all the nutrients they need.
66 Introduce wholegrain bread by making it the only option for toast, or by making sandwiches with one
wholegrain slice and one white.
66 Get more vegetables and fruit into their diet – fruit smoothies, carrot sticks before dinner, savoury/fruit
muffins, grated vegetables in mince/bolognaise/homemade hamburgers.
66 Pack an extra sandwich or piece of fruit for that after school hunger!
66 Bananas make a great snack for hungry children. Take fruit to keep them going when collecting your
children from their ECE service or school.
66 Try swapping:
• chocolate biscuits with plain fruit biscuits
• potato chips with plain popcorn		
• fruit juice with a whole piece of fruit

• ice cream with yoghurt
• chocolate bars with dried fruit or nuts
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Useful links for
more information

HPA – Health Promotion Agency
Fantastic free posters and resources to put around your school.

http://bit.ly/2aIgCY8

HPA – Order free ‘100% water’ player of the day certificates

http://bit.ly/2a2SNZo

Nutrition and Activity – HPA New Zealand
Great ‘100% water’ banners to use in your school newsletter

http://bit.ly/1UPOe76

Education Gazette: 2016: The year of the water-only school?

http://bit.ly/1U896n4

Ministry of Education website page “Promoting Healthy Lifestyles”
Toi Tangata Waiariki
www.fizz.org.nz
This website has information, YouTube clips, links etc about fighting sugar in soft drinks.
For example, Susan Dunlop, principal of Yendarra Primary School in Otara, explains how
her school went sugar free, and what transpired.
One man’s mission to get rid of our sweet tooth
Rob Beaglehole, dentist, tv interview, 13 minutes
Dentist encourages all marae to be sugar-free
This video is in te reo (except Rob’s words). The second item in the video is about
Rob Beaglehole.

http://bit.ly/1Wh7Fcj
http://bit.ly/1WtgMXn
http://bit.ly/1XvjfiR

http://bit.ly/1TCYO11
http://bit.ly/1XvjRoP

Seven Sharp Story - Truth about fizzy drinks
Do our kids really know the truth about fizzy drinks? Story from Seven Sharp.

http://bit.ly/1TKuuTn

Stickers
Stickers that can be ordered for your school.
For example:

http://bit.ly/1XvldQn
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Example letter to
parents/caregivers

Dear parent/caregiver,

Our school is going to be a ‘water and milk-only’ school
Why is this happening?
The Ministries of Education and Health have joined together to encourage all schools to become ‘water-only’.
This means plain water (and plain milk) will be the only beverages available for children to drink while at
school.
This is because sugary drinks (like fizzy drinks, sports drinks and juices) cause tooth decay, obesity and
diabetes, and also make it harder for children to learn while at school.
Children should be having no more than five teaspoons of added sugar per day. These sugary drinks are all
too high in sugar:
66 600ml bottle fizzy drink has 16 teaspoons added sugar
66 350ml fruit juice has 10 teaspoons added sugar
66 750ml sports drink has 15 teaspoons added sugar

How can you support us going ‘water-only’?
We encourage you to support your own health and that of your children (and save some money) by:
66 Giving your child a clear drink bottle (that you can see through) to take to school
66 Filling the drink bottle with plain tap water only
66 Keeping any other sugary drinks you may have for ‘treats’ at home
66 Being a positive role model and drinking water yourself
We really appreciate your support as we make this important change at our school.
Kind regards,
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Suggested policy template
(Add or delete content as required)

OUR SCHOOL IS WATER-ONLY
Rationale
We care about the health of our students
Sugary drinks1 are one of the most significant causes of poor oral health and contribute greatly to childhood
obesity and Type 2 diabetes.
We care about their achievement
Sugary drink consumption is associated with problem behaviours. Studies have found poor diet and nutrition
are associated with lower academic achievement.

Our commitment
We will ensure parents and students receive clear, consistent messages about the importance of
healthy choices and the impact of sugary drinks by:
66 continuing to educate students about the importance of healthy drink choices and the benefits of
consuming water
66 actively promoting water as the best option in school publications
66 ensuring staff commitment to model healthy drinking habits.
And we will create an enabling environment by:
66 actively discouraging sugary drinks being brought to school by students
66 providing water (and plain reduced fat milk) as the only drink option for students
66 allowing students access to water during class time
66 not associating our school with programmes that promote sugary drinks
66 ensuring school lunch options don’t include sugary drinks
66 ensuring sports teams will only use water as their source of hydration
66 not selling sugary drinks as part of sausage sizzles, the school gala, or other celebrations.

1

Any beverage that contains added caloric sweetener usually sugar. The main categories of sugary drinks include soft-drinks/fizzy-drinks, sachet
mixes, fruit drinks, cordials, flavoured milks, flavoured waters, cold teas/coffees, and energy/sports drinks
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Suggested policy template - Māori
(Add or delete content as required)

HE KURA WAI MĀORI ANAKE TŌ MĀTOU KURA
Te Tikanga
Whakaaronui ai mātou ki te hauora o ā mātou ākonga
Ko te wai huka1 tētahi o ngā tino kaikino e mate ai te Māori i te mate niho, otirā e tino momona ai, e mate huka
Momo 2 ai te tamaiti.
Whakaaronui ai mātou ki ō rātou whakatutukitanga
He raruraru anō ō te inu wai huka. E ai ki ngā rangahau, nā te huakore o te kai e huakore ai te whai
mātauranga.

Tō mātou manawanui
Ka āta whakarite mātou kia mārama, kia rite ngā kōrero ki ngā mātua me ngā ākonga mō te hiranga o
ngā whiringa hauora me te pānga o te wai huka mā te:
66 whakaako tonu i ngā ākonga mō te hiranga o te whiringa inu hauora me ngā painga o te inu wai māori
66 whakanui i te wai māori hei kōwhiringa pai i roto i ngā pānui kura
66 whakarite kia ū ngā kaimahi ki te whakatauira atu i te inu hauora.
Waihoki ka whakarite mātou kia manaakitia tēnei āhuatanga mā:
66 te kaha whakahau kia kaua e haria te wai huka e ngā ākonga ki te kura
66 te tuku ko te wai māori (me te miraka hinu iti) anake hei kōwhiringa inu mā ngā ākonga
66 te whakaae kia whai wai māori ngā ākonga i ngā wā ako
66 te kore piri o te kura ki ngā kaupapa whakanui wai huka
66 te āta whakarite kia kaua e whai wāhi te wai huka i ngā kōwhiringa kai o te kura
66 te āta whakarite kia inu wai māori anake ngā kapa tākaro o te kura hei whakawai i a rātou
66 te kore hoko wai huka hei hoa hoko mō ngā kaupapa tunu tōtiti, hui taurima, hui whakanui rānei o te kura.

Ko te inu whai whakareka, ko te tikanga he huka kei roto. Ko ngā momo inu whai huka ko ngā wai reka/inu-mirumiru reka, ngā inu-pākete,
ngā inu hua rākau, ngā wai rekareka, ngā miraka whai namunamuā, ngā wai whai tāwara, ngā inu tī mātao/inu kawhe mātao, me ngā inu
whakapiki/tākaro hoki
1
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HOW HYDRO-CHARGED
IS OUR SCHOOL?
level one
level
on e

Water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only drinks permitted at school. This
means all other drinks are actively discouraged from being brought into school
and are also not sold at school, including through canteens or lunch orders.

level two
level
tw o

Water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only drinks permitted at school, school
events and are not used for rewards or fundraising purposes. This means all
other drinks are actively discouraged from being brought into school and are
also not sold at school, including through canteens or lunch orders, at school
events or fundraisers.

level three
level
three

The school has guidelines and procedures within the school nutrition policy/
water-only policy, to ensure that water and plain reduced-fat milk are the only
drinks permitted at school and at school events. Guidelines around fundraising
and rewards are also included so that healthy options are always considered.
Schools may wish to include a clause within their policy, specifying special
circumstances when other drinks may be provided, e
 g pet and lamb day.

for a healthier New Zealand – water is the best choice

We want healthy food,
drink & activity in schools

1 in 3

children in NZ are
overweight or obese

1/3 of calories are eaten at school.

Children who eat healthy food have better
concentration and academic outcomes

3x as many fast food and
convenience stores are
located near schools in high
needs communities

Dairy

50% of children

regularly buy food from the
school canteen

Adult role modelling
has a strong influence on
children’s healthy eating
and exercise habits

The World Health Organization
recommends no more than

5 teaspoons

78% of New Zealanders are in

of added sugar per day for
children. A 600ml bottle of soft
drink has 16 teaspoons

favour of schools implementing a
healthy food policy

15x

Junior sport is
more likely to be
sponsored by
unhealthy food
companies than
other companies

1 in 3 young people

don’t meet the guideline
for daily physical activity.
Being active at school
improves attention, learning
and mental wellbeing

Are you with us? Turn the page to get involved

How can we work together?
The Heart Foundation has a dedicated team of staff working with schools throughout NZ.
They can offer help and resources to improve healthy eating and physical activity in your
school. Here are some ways they can help:

Nutrition Policy

Connecting with your
community

• Support to develop your
school nutrition policy and
incorporate nutrition planning
into your school charter

• Resources and workshops for
parent groups
• Support to plan a healthy
school event e.g. health expo

Canteen

Spread the healthy
word

• Fuelled4life healthy recipes
and resources
• Sample canteen menus
• Tips for promoting your
canteen menu

• Healthy eating snippets for
your school newsletter or
Facebook page
• Ideas for school fundraising
and celebration events
• Tips for a nutritious lunchbox
• Help with starting or
supporting your student
health team

Professional Development
• Free professional development
workshops for staff

Nutrition Education

Fuel up for learning

• Foodstuffs Food for Thought
in-class nutrition sessions for
years 5 & 6
• Free curriculum level 1-5
nutrition unit plans

• Tools to help schools
identify a clear process to
support hungry students

Healthy changes at
your local shop

Physical Activity
• Jump Rope 4 Heart
• Activity resources and ideas

• A toolkit for working with
your local takeaway or
convenience stores

To start your journey, visit www.learnbyheart.org.nz
Or contact your local Health Promotion Coordinator:

Name

*HEART START is a trademark of Laerdal Medical A.S, and is used under license

Contact

Schools and community groups often rely on fundraising for revenue, yet many
fundraising methods do not support healthy eating or promote health. It’s easy to get
stuck doing the same fundraisers year after year with the belief that doing something
different will mean more effort and less profit. Be unique, try something different!
This resource provides a range of healthy fundraising alternatives, many of which do not
involve food. Healthy fundraising can return a decent profit as well as sending clear and
consistent health messages to your wider community.

Food for fundraising
*All recipes underlined are available to download from www.fuelled4life.org.nz

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plain popcorn – no added salt or butter
Baked potatoes filled with coleslaw or beans and a little edam cheese or reduced-fat
sour cream
Vegetable soup with a wholemeal bread roll – great for the cooler months
One pot meals;
Fried Rice
Chop Suey
Macaroni Cheese
Cauliflower and Chickpea Curry
American-style hot dogs - boil saveloys or frankfurters first. Use reduced fat sauces
and toppings like a sprinkle of edam cheese, onion or relish
Chicken/lamb/vege kebabs – use lean meat and cut off fat. Add vegetables such as
lettuce/tomato/ carrot/cucumber
Fruit kebabs – try frozen fruit kebabs in the summer
Corn on the cob – grilled or boiled
Roti/naan bread
Curries with rice
Noodle boxes
Healthy hangi. Make sure there are lots of vegetables and lean meat (cut off the skin
and fat). Portable hangis can be hired
Lean burgers – fish, chicken, hamburger or ‘vege-burger’ e.g. falafel burgers. Use
wholemeal/ wholegrain buns, use reduced fat sauces and add lots of salad.
Home-made pizzas – lamb, tuna, chicken, vege or split english muffins or use pita
bread as a base and add vegetable toppings and a sprinkle of cheese
Delicious fruit smoothies are great refreshments, especially in summer. Try banana,
strawberry, carrot or apple and remember to use reduced fat milk and yoghurt
Try green ‘Hulk” smoothies using spinach from the school garden, reduced fat milk
and a banana
Toastie pies (using a toasted sandwich maker). Remember to add lots of veges
Community breakfast – approach local supermarkets, bakeries, produce stores for
donations of healthy breakfast foods
Sell fruit / vege boxes or produce from the school’s edible garden to the community

•
•
•

Filled rolls – set up a production line and use wholegrain rolls or pita pockets and lots
of salad
Sushi with salad fillings
Pancakes or pikelets topped with banana

Sausage Sizzles continue to be a popular fundraising tradition. While sausages are not
an ‘everyday’ food, follow these tips for a healthier sausage sizzle:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use wholegrain/wholemeal bread
Don’t spread the bread with margarine or butter
Choose lower-fat sausages
Pre-boil sausages to remove some of the fat
Don’t add fat/oil during the cooking process
Offer toppings like salad, coleslaw, onion, mushrooms, lite tomato sauce, mustard,
relish or salsa.

Activity-based fundraisers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jump Rope for Heart skip-a-thon www.heartfoundation.org.nz/jrfhschools
Walk, run, bike, swim or dance-a-thons
Adidas School Fun Run www.schoolfunrun.co.nz
Indoor rock climbing event
Car washes and car rallies
Aerobics workout, backward walk, badminton, touch rugby or 5-a-side tournament
Golf tournament or a hole-in-one competition
Ball, barn dance, cabaret night, themed disco party
Duck race, gumboot throwing competition, teddy bear’s picnic, treasure hunt, tug-ofwar, midwinter swim (polar dip), pedometer challenge
Sponsored “shoot-out” – sponsorship is obtained for the number of successful soccer
goals, rugby conversions, netball goals or basketball hoops out of 100
Treasure hunt – participants walk or run collecting information along the way.

Hold an Event
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School gala or fair – encourage healthy food options. Include fun games such as
‘throw a wet sponge at your teacher!’
Wild Foods Festival – chicken feet or grasshoppers anyone? Get creative!
Cultural evening, quiz night, talent quest, bingo night or movie night at a local
cinema– include a healthy supper in the ticket price (or sell healthy snacks as extras!)
Sponsored knowledge-a-thon – general knowledge, spell-a-thon, maths-a-thon or
read-a-thon
Hold a market day – sell healthy food, produce, clothing, plants and crafts
Art auction – as well as volunteers’ amateur efforts you could involve local and
national artists to gain greater exposure for the event or, hold an art sale – set up a
stall or sell through local cafes
Celebrity speakers/chefs
Clairvoyant psychic mediums or hypnotherapists
Garden ramble or kitchen tour
Garage sales, car boot sale, book/comic fair, bring and buy sale, nearly new sale or
trash and treasure sale
Easter, Matariki, Diwali or Christmas festival – sell cultural food
Ladies night with a cooking demonstration, fashion show or pamper session.
Glad Rag Grab – sell tickets to a clothing sale/swap with items donated by the
community

•
•

Scrap metal collection – Swap scrap metal for cash
Food Stall – Have your students cook food from the Heart Foundation’s cookbooks.

Creative products and raffles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Propagate and sell potted seedlings
Sell packets of seeds www.kingsseeds.co.nz
Put together a healthy food hamper as a raffle prize
Sell sunhats, sunscreen, pencils, scarves, beanies or gloves
Collect and sell firewood and pinecones, flower bulbs or fertiliser
Service-related raffle – raffle several hours of volunteers’ time
Greeting cards– ask budding artists to design cards to sell
Christmas or birthday wrapping paper – students design their own to sell
Make your own healthy recipe book with input from the community
Sell ceramic tiles to the community to decorate, then create a mural/display at school
Grow your own olive trees and press the oil
Calendars, tea towels, aprons or shopping bags featuring children’s art or historical
scenes featuring local events
• Button Buddies – novelty items created from buttons www.buttonbuddies.co.nz
• Eco-Store Soap www.ecostore.co.nz/fundraising
• Homewares - tea towels, aprons, labels, stickers
• Gifts - candles, craft, jewellery, canvas artwork or block mounts
• Toys - bubble wands, glow sticks, LED lights, tattoos
• Books - cookbooks, magazines, calendars, CD’s, DVD’s, Entertainment books
• Drink bottles – branded with school name/logo
• Family portraits
• Wristbands – Customised silicone bands www.gowristbands.co.nz
• Lanyards – customised, USB lanyards or drink bottle lanyards
• Bags - book bags, swimming bags, dance bag, pencil case, customised bags
www.kaboodlebags.co.nz or www.bigpirana.co.nz
• Reusable sandwich wraps – makes sandwiches appealing to children and reduces
glad wrap
• Lunch boxes with partitions
• The Village Press Olive Oil fundraisers www.thevillagepress.co.nz
• Personalised labels and tags for clothing, bags, drink bottles and lunchboxes
www.stuckonyou.co.nz
• Personalised bottled water – branded with your school name www.purewai.co.nz
• ‘Yummy’ apple fruit stickers fundraiser www.yummyfruit.co.nz
• Fuel for Schools www.southfuels.co.nz/fuel-for-schools/
_________________________________________________________________________
__________
For resources and support to improve you school’s food environment, check out
www.learnbyheart.org.nz and sign up to our free Heart Start programmes.
For more recipe ideas and inspiration, check out www.fuelled4life.org.nz
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Acidity of

drinks

The pH scale measures the acidity or alkalinity of a solution. Pure
water has the neutral pH of 7. Solutions with pH values lower than 7 are
acidic and higher than 7 are alkaline.
The levels of acid, which can erode the surface of the teeth, is not
published on the drinks by manufacturers. Acidity of drinks is a hidden danger.
Drinks with pH lower than 5.5 have a high erosive potential.
This includes diet, sugar free and ‘zero’ options as well.
NO ACIDITY
[drink more]

MORE ACIDIC [drink less]

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

NEUTRAL

Coca-Cola/Pepsi
pH 2.3
Diet Coke

pH 3.0

Energy drinks pH 3.1
Sprite

pH 3.4

Apple juice

pH 3.4

Orange juice

pH 3.6

Diet 7-Up

pH 3.7

Pure Water
pH 7.0
(neutral)

Sparkling mineral
water
pH 3.9

Soda Water pH5.1
Flat Mineral
Water
pH 5.3

Flavoured
Milk pH 6.7
Milk
pH 6.8

Switch to water!
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Soft drinks,
sports drinks,
energy drinks
and juices
contain acid
and sugar that
destroy teeth.

Acid
Drinks that are
acidic have a
high erosive
potential. They
soften tooth
enamel and
dissolve the
outer layer.

Sugar

Tooth decay occurs
when sugar feeds
the bacteria in
the mouth and
produces acid.
This acid attacks
the teeth and causes
gradual destruction
of the tooth.

Time

The longer it
takes to drink
a sugary,
acidic drink,
the greater
the damage.
Sipping for
a long time
causes more
damage due
to prolonged
contact time
with the teeth.

Reduce your intake of drinks containing sugar and acid.
Water is the best choice. It’s free. It’s fresh. It’s available on tap.
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keeping your teeth
fit...easy as!
Taking care of your teeth
need not be tedious.
It is as simple as 2 minutes twice a day
brushing your teeth in the morning and
before going to bed at night.

Tips for taking good care of
your teeth:
– Brush twice daily with a
fluoride toothpaste
– Floss at least once daily
– Visit your dentist for
regular dental
examinations
– Have a healthy diet
that is low
in sugar
– Stop
smoking

having a healthy mouth
is important for overall health
and wellbeing

Keeping your teeth Fit DLE.indd 1
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WHAT ARE SUGARY DRINKS

doing to your body?
SUGAR AND ACID LEVELS IN SUGARY
DRINKS AND ‘DIET’ VARIETIES CAN CAUSE
TOOTH DECAY
ONE CAN OF SUGARY DRINK A DAY
CAN LEAD TO 6.5KGS WEIGHT GAIN
IN A YEAR
BEING OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE PUTS
YOU AT GREATER RISK OF HEART DISEASE,
KIDNEY DISEASE, TYPE 2 DIABETES,
STROKE AND SOME CANCERS
RAPID BLOOD SUGAR SPIKES AFTER
DRINKING SUGARY DRINKS CAN
INCREASE HUNGER AND OVER EATING
HIGHER SUGAR INTAKE INCREASES YOUR
RISK OF NON-ALCOHOLIC FATTY LIVER
DISEASE
SUGARY DRINKS CAN REDUCE
BONE DENSITY WHICH MAY LEAD
TO OSTEOPOROSIS

SWITCH TO WATER
What are Sugary Drinks Doing to your body [A3].indd 1

www.healthysmiles.org.nz
This poster was redeveloped with permission from Rethink Sugary Drink
www.rethinksugarydrink.org.au
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